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and finally, the need to successfully

execute a competitive strategy must

be stressed. Add a merger or acqui-

sition to the mix, and senior leaders

have to answer the same questions

about the team on the other side.

What's this got to do with aD?

Leader competencies

of today or yesterday

are often irrelevant

for tomorrow's

organization success!

Throughout the 1990s, CEOs

have been asking their leaders to re-

invent both themselves and their de-

partments. However, many leaders

still struggle in the quest to add sig-

nificant value to their market
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The Conduet of
Due Diligenee

on Leader Talent
by Franco Vicino, Ph.D., M.B.A. & Brent Green, Ph.D.

A s an OD professional,

there's a strong chance

your senior level clients

face one of the following challenges.

They have:

• Decided to compete in a different
market,

• Decided to change strat-
egy for the present mar-
ket, or ...

• Realized the leader team
is not responding to re-di-
rect the strategy,

• Wondered if the company
could digest an acquisi-
tion being considered.

offering(s). The old challenge for any

organization remains: selecting and

developing people to drive organi-

zation change and organization re-

sults. Today, however, that challenge

is even more complex as a result of

a fast-moving and highly competi-

tive market place.

Drawing from over

twenty years of research

and experience, this article

proposes a "market de-

mand" approach to execu-

tive and manager develop-

ment.

The focus is that of in-

creasing shareholder's eq-

uity in two ways:

I

For any of these scenarios

to be successful, OD can

clarify that three things need

to happen. First, top levels of

the executive and managerial talent

pool must be capable of understand-

ing how the market will evolve.

Next an effective and appropriate

strategy must occur for seeing how

to develop competitive advantage,

• "Match" team and individual
skill profiles to the financial
characteristics of the market
place identified by tomorrow's
business plan

• Clarify the Business Strategy so that
the supporting Human Resources
strategy will drive success.



spells out that relation-

ship. SPEX offers an

innovative approach

to the people "drivers"

of organization change

and market results.
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from only partial implementation of

the process.

stages.

• After five years of flat to declin-

ing performance in both revenue

and operating income, the CEO of

a global health services company

decided to carry-out all four

phases of the "due diligence" pro- ,

cess. A new five-year business

plan resulted with related new

business strategy, new HR strat-

egy, and ensuing executive and

manager HR training. Selected

new talent was also brought in at

PRACTITIONER •••

the executive level. Following sev-

enteen consecutive quarters of on-

plan performance, the company

market value increased eighteen-

fold (see figure 5 and 6 to follow).

• A software development Start-up

Company had been

chosen as a top ten per-

former by a well-

known business publi-

cation. Following two

years of superior fi-

nancial performance

the growth stalled as

its products and ser-

vices moved from

startup to develop-

ment on the market

maturity curve. The

complete "due dili-

gence" process was

conducted on manage-

ment talent. Eighteen

months thereafter one

of the partners was

quoted to say 'Wehave

turned the company

around, we are now back on track

with the kind of performance

we're accustomed to"!

The following two examples

make note of accurate "due dili-

gence" assessment, but disappoint-

ing results overall since the process

was not carried out in its entirety.

• The Board of Directors of a hospi-

tality chain choose to conduct only

phase I of the ':due diligence" pro-

cess in order to assertion capabil-

ity of its leader talent, and likeli-

hood of success to execute a five-

year plan. After completion of the

assessment phase the existing hu-

man capital was deemed an inap-

propriate fit for the delivery of
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Identifying the winning skill

mix for executive and manager

teams and understanding the link

between talent and business matu-

rity cycles offers a fresh approach to

business and organization develop-

ment, recruitment,

succession planning

and planned learning.

"SPEX" (the Strategic

Profile System) is a

data based model that

Results Achieved

Four business case

examples are summa-

rized below. The first

two mention positive results when

the complete "Due Diligence on Hu-

man Capital" process is followed.

The next two make note of results

...specific

leadership

skill

profiles are

appropriate

at one time,

but counter-

productive

at other

market

five-year plan targets. The Board

decided to sell the company. The

new ownership did not avail itself
of the "due diligence" data.

Hence, business strategy was car-
ried-out without implementation
of suggested leader talent changes,

or learning and development
phases. Seven years later, due to

poor performance, the chain was
sold again through a LBO. At that
time only fifty percent of the origi-

nal business plan had been ex-
ecuted.

• A computer hardware manufac-
turer was acquired to create syn-
ergy with a software and telecom-

munications giant. The assess-
ment portion of "due diligence"

had been completed shortly before

acquisition. Synergy was shown
to be unlikely between the two

businesses. Top management of
the acquiring company chose to
ignore the data. After three years
the acquired unit was spun out at

considerably lower market value.

Leader Talent

Assessment Model

A statistical factor analysis was

conducted using data from 500 sub-

jects to see if major skill clusters ex-

isted that could describe successful

performers across industries and or-

ganizational cultures. Three major

behavioral skill factors surfaced.

These were eventually called:

"KNOW", or knowledge however

acquired,"THINK", or thinlsing be-

haviors, and"ACT", or execution,

results-oriented behaviors.

The identification of a universal

behavioral model allowed the re-

I
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Start-up (entrepreneurial)

Development

Growth

Maturity

Decline

•
•
•
•
•

The data collected point out the

fact that different leader team skill

profiles are competitive at each

phase of the maturity cycle. For ex-

ample, entrepreneurial teams typi-

cally do not work well or adapt well

once their products "mature." When

their business concept, product, ser-

vice, etc. begins to rapidly gain mar-

ket acceptance, entrepreneurs have

difficulty implementing needed

changes to assure customers satisfac-

tion while minimizing R&D costs.

Also, at this stage there is often re-

sistance to adopt internal processes

that highlight cost of

goods, and the true

margins of seemingly

profitable product

lines. As a result, the

evolution of the orga-

nization from Start-

up through Develop-

ment, Growth, Matu-

rity, and Decline can

be filled with gaps in

effectiveness.

geted to skills known to create re-

sults in the identified future market

cycle. These future targeted behav-

iors mayor may not exist currently

among executives and managers of

a business, but their identification,

analysis, andSkill Gap closure are

crucial first steps to ensure financial

success three to five years from now.

As a market moves on its own cycle

path, organizations will change their

focus and attempt to enter markets

in different stages, hopefully offer-

ing better growth rates and margins.

Again, the executive team with their

KNOW-THINK-ACT skill mix be-

comes challenged to adapt to the dif-

ferent dynamics within the new

market place.

Limited, specific information is

available about the skill require-

-
BUSINESS NEEDS
Expertise
Strategy
Execution:

Figure 1.

Market Maturity Phases and Ideal Leader Team
Talent Success Requirements
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"SPEX'TM
(Strategic Profile of Executives)

Executive Profile vs. Market Requirements
World Wide data base N = 17,832

PEOPLE NEEDS
Know ~/////h
Think
Act

START-UP

searchers to pool data from diverse

cultures and diverse industries in

order to understand what a highly

successful leadership team profile

looks like at a global level. The

answer was predictable: successful

team profiles do exist and they are

a function of how the market will

respond to the product conceived

by organization strategy.

The 20,000data sets clearly indi-

cate that a different leader talent mix

is necessary to "win" in each of the

five stages of the market demand

cycle where one's products or ser-

vices are targeted.

Hence, different leadership skill

profiles are appropriate at one time,

but counter-productive for a business

at other market stages. For example,

industries such as automotive, manu-

facturing,tobacco,or property-causal-

ity insurance are mature, with the

market demand curve flattening-out.

Their challenge, therefore, is slow in-

creases in market share and earnings

rather than short term growth and

return on investment. What's needed

to achieve such goals are executive

and manager skills in"THINK"

(analysis, creativity, and strategy be-

haviors), with less emphasis on ba-

sic "KNOW" or "ACT" oriented be-

haviors.

Business Maturity Cycles

and Leader Talent Alignment

The typical five phases of busi-

ness maturity are identified in Fig-

ure 1 below. They are:

Past or even

presentSkill Profiles

of successful leader

skills cannot ensure

success in the next stage of market

place competition. What's needed

are Talent Profiles which are tar-

DEVELOP GROWTH MATURE DECLINE
VAl

ments to run a business in different

phases of business maturity. When

it comes to considerations about the
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talent required to develop and ex-

ecute different business strategies,

few guidelines exist to understand

what type of executive and manage-

rial skills will create a competitive

advantage. The SPEX data provides

an empirical roadmap summarized

in Figure 1.

Comparing one's talent pool pro-

file to other businesses that "lived"

yesterday, or even those which are

living today, in the same industry is

not at all relevant. Nor is it useful to

consider that the organization itself

may be a Start-up or Mature com-

pany. Rather,it is critical to compare

one's profile to those of other businesses

that have successfully "lived" the spe-

cific market conditions one is about to

face, as determined by the business plan.

Those businesses produced results

PRACTITIONER •••

deemed successful using financial

parameters appropriate for that ma-

turity stage. For example, return on

assets is not an acceptable parameter

for a Start-up and, similarly, pure

volume growth is almost meaning-

less in Mature markets without con-

sidering operating income. During

Start-up, a business needs risk-tak-

ers with high action skills and abil-

ity to tolerate the pressure of uncer-

tainty. Technical and functional

know-how, although valuable to es-

tablish the product's uniqueness, are

not critical to success at that early

stage. Without high ACT (or execu-

tion) behaviors which result in tak-

ing on risks and financial commit-

ments many unique products will

never see the light of day.

As the new product succeeds and

Strategic Gap = II( ..

STRATEGIC PROFILE = (established in 1994)

Figure 2.
Pre-Due Diligence Leader Team Profile

"SPEX" Profile
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demand for it begins to take shape,

the organization needs to gear-up

and bring in technical talent to head

the key functional components.

Knowledge in general and"Techni-

cal/Functional Knowledge" in par-

ticular will become essential to pro-

viding product reliability, which is

a critical success factor in a devel-

opmental market. The example

could be expanded, but the basic

concept remains: the relative impor-

tance of each skill factor will vary as

the market demands different types

of performance and provides differ-

ent types of challenges. In this

model, executive skill alignment is

used to provide a competitive ad-

vantage.

More About the Model

• No one leadership style or skill set
surfaced during research as the
winning style for a leader.

• Success comes from the composi-
tion of the right team of individu-
als possessing a mix of comple-
mentary skills.

Does market place dominance re-

quire a unique executive team talent

mix? Yes!Data analysis revealed that

superior performing managers did

not have a specific skill profile. Nor

were they the "best performers" in

every leadership characteristic. In-

stead, they surrounded themselves

with superior performing subordi-

nates who complemented their

strengths and added their own

unique strengths to the talent mix.

How can executive and man-
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Figure 3.

Post Solution Leader Team Profile

STRATEGIC PROFILE =

IISPEX" Profile

Strategic Gap = E •

KNOW THINK ACT

a:
o
z

3

Leader Team Profile

Figure 2 exemplifies a ten-mem-

ber executive (leader) team profile

prior to their involvement with the

"Due Diligence on Human Capital"

process. The three"KTA" bars and

nine sub-bars are displayed. Zero,

the center of the graph is the aver-

age scoreof database participants. A

score above zero indicates positive

standard deviations from the aver-

age performance ofdatabase partici-

pants. Negative ratings represent be-

low average skill levels when com-

pared to a worldwide leader talent

pool.

In Figure 2, we see only slightly

above average performance in

"Analyze," with "Strategize"

ranked lowest. This profile is the

actual "before" for the executive
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agement teams be assessed in

terms of market characteristics?

The Exxon research was followed

by the creation of a data bank

which to date is comprised of

over 20,000 data sets from For-

tune 1000companies. Increasing

refinement of the multi-rater

questions resulted in improved

definition of the three generic be-

havior categories, KNOW,

THINK, and ACT. Nine behav-

ioral sub-categories emerged as

statistically significant, adding

depth to the model. The sub-cat-

egories are provided in Figure 2

and Figure 3.

1. KNOW: Knowledge behav-
iors in the following areas:
- Technical Knowledge

- Industry Knowledge

- Organizational Knowledge

2. THINK: Thinking behaviors,
grouped as follows:
-Analyze

- Create / Innovate

- Strategize

3. ACT: Action behaviors,
grouped as follows:
- Plan / Organize
- Influence /Communicate

- Execute

Rather that a rear-view mirror

or hindsight approach,KNOW-

THINK-ACT is a strategic top

down foresight approach proven

to be applicable on a worldwide

basis when examining executive

and managerial strength and de-

velopment areas.

2

1

o

-1

-2

-3

team. The three horizontal red lines

in the upper sectionof the graph rep-

resent the Strategic Profile, the skill

level projected to ensure financial

success and designed to fit the busi-

ness strategy and the five-year plan.

Figure 3 reports results some

three years later after applying and

completing a thoroughDue Dili-

gence on Human Capital.Several in-

terim readings were taken to moni-

tor progress. Without going into the

details of how the actual team pro-

file was made to match theStrate-

gic Profile, skill levels forCreate/In-

novate, Strategize,andExecutehave

risen dramatically, while other com-

petencies have also risen.

The team was assessed and

feedback provided. Then they en-

gaged in the examination of their
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very negative. They saw their mar-

ket as declining, with major and un-

avoidable pressures on margins, and

their products / ser-

vices were seen as

commodity-like.

There is little

doubt that share-

holder interests were

not being served,

and that such perfor-

mance would be un-

acceptable to any

board. The CEO of

PERFORMANCE DATA (pre-'94) I ,.

market place. As the possibility of

creating products and services of

a Growth nature was examined,

1993 the holding com-

pany, frustrated by

the results and pres-

sured by the stockholders, com-

missioned a market study which

suggested the market had poten-

tial, assuming a repositioning of

the product line. Given the team's

incredulity, he proceeded to em-

bark on aDue Dili-

Figure 4.

Pre '94 Performance Data
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Assessments

Using the KNOW-THINK-ACT

Model, the top three organizational

levels-CEO, SeniorExecutives,and

Senior Managers-are assessed.

These individuals are accountable

for setting and navigating strategic

direction; hence they are the target

group in need of "profiling." The

goal is to align, create, or develop

skill compatibility to meet and ex-

ceed market demands.

The foundation of the assess-

ment process is the multi-rater tool

mentioned above. Two scales are

rated by boss, peers, subordinates,

customers, and by oneself. Raters

assess:

• the ideal job requirement, and

• the executive leaders demon-
strated skill levels

Ten to twelve respondent sur-

veys are completed on each execu-

Figure 5.

Post '94 Performance Data
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opment adjustments

were made through-

out1994-1999,Figure5

shows business per-

formance after five

years of ongoing ef-

forts to close theStra-

tegic Skills Gaps.As

noted, sales have

grown,market sharehas increasedby

more than ten points, while operat-

ing income has expanded six-fold.

PERFORMANCE DATA I

II SALES

1101

== MKTSHARE

the team set out to first create and

then pursue aStrategic Skill Pro-

file that would allow them to

think, act, and compete as a suc-

cessful growth company. The re-

duction of the gaps (the vertical ar-

rows) shows the success which re-

sulted.

Business Results

Of significance are the pre-post

business performance levels of the

executive team profiled in Figures 4

and 5. Figure4 illustrates financial

performance of the company prior

to the conduct of due diligence. Fi-

nancial results for the four years

prior to the intervention demon-

strate the stagnant nature provided

by the "wrong" team. Not only was

the team performing poorly,but also

their assessment of the future possi-

bilities of their market place were

"SPEX"
Measurements

----+1

VAl
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tive. This provides a well-rounded

perception of on-the-job behavior

and performance expectations.
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Conclusion

This paper illustrates our propo-

sition that businesses would increase

their competitivenessif they exam-

ined the market cycles in which they

compete using universal, yet highly

inclusive assessment criteria for se-

nior executives and managers. We

offer an approach that reaches beyond

personality traits and idealized lead-

ership profiles. The model outlined

above has enormous implications for

OD to advise in leadership recruit-

ment, selection, learning and devel-

opment, and succession planning, all

of which are the human capital basis

for organization change. Applying a

model-based due diligence approach

that bridges strategic direction with

consideration on human capital

brings a new but practical approach

to gain competitive advantage.If OD

consultation on human capital is as

valuable as we profess, the "conduct

of due diligence on human capital"

will significantly increase the CEOs

capability to deliver to their boards

and or stockholders. Due diligence

also increases the credibility of aD to

offer results-based consultation for

leader development, organization

change, and marketplace results. •
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Multi-rater feedback is combined

with results from one-on-one struc-

tured interviews of the CEO and se-

nior executive team members. Ex-

ecutive interviews consist of twenty-

six open-ended questions, which

further assess Knowledge, Thinking,

and Action behaviors. Interview re-

sults are then scored and combined

with multi-rater survey results. All

information is then entered into a

database of over 20,000 manager

profiles from four continents.

Interview and multi-rater survey

results are merged for a weighted

score and reported in both a team

profile and an individual report. All

individual reports are confidential.

Group profile results are shared with

group members. This process com-

pletes the assessment of the execu-

tives and senior managers.

For the remaining manager

participants, the multi-rater tool is

combined with a two-day assess-

ment center experience in place of

one-on-one interviews. Here,

managers see themselves in action

through an "In-Basket Sort" and

other individual and team activi-

ties. Reflection and discussion fol-

low each task. Our observations

and feedback of such action-learn-

ing exercises further augments

multi-rater data results. Executive

and manager-level participants

receive both individual and group

profiles of their KNOW-THINK-

ACT leadership behaviors.
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